Four Officers of the Central Powers in WWI,
German, Austrian, Turkish, Bulgarian
(All photos are the courtesy of the Turkish State Archives)

Plt. Sgt. Mjr. Hayrettin (left) & Plt. Sgt. Mjr Vecibi - aka Great (Büyük) Vecibi - (right), 9th Air Squadron
Mehmet Ali Bey, the Commander of the School, & German Plt. Dike, a WWI air war hero, with German and Turkish aviators in front of Yeşilköy Aviation School (1916)

Turkish & German Officers
British naval flag carried by the Canadian bomber Henry Wiser, the first British Empire officer who landed at an Ottoman aerodrome on the Gallipoli peninsula on November 2, 1918, three days after the armistice signed.

(Courtesy of the CWM)